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I am a Ruth, Resolved to Educate, Empower and Support a
Fellow Sister in Building a Character Generation for All

The Ruth Sisters Fellowship International (RSFI) is a rebirth on gender character for a generation with the
mission to let every woman understand that her being made empty draws her back to her roots where she

will be made whole in actualization of a character for generations to come.
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Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International is a fellowship established by God to bring
women, sisters, mothers, women ministers, ministers wives and evangelists as one
body, serving in the Love of God through teaching and sharing of stories leading to
overcoming spiritual emptiness. We are Non-Denominational, working to overcome
our spiritual emptiness through our EMPTISTORY and become strengthened  for one
another. Our focus is rooted  in the love and oneness of the commitment shared
between Ruth and Naomi in the land of Moab and back to Bethlehem

The Call to Overcome:
Women are made empty all through life. Many times they get into situations where
their lives become a thorn in their flesh; that the only option they have is a
catastrophic emotion and sadness leading to the level of an extraordinary emptiness.

The mission of Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International is rooted in the life story and
spiritual journey of Ruth and Naomi in the book of Ruth. Ruth Sisters' Fellowship
International spiritual self yearns for the understanding that women are empty of the
purpose of God. Empty of the understanding that we were created for each other as
women, empty of marital bond and blessings. 

Women are being made empty today just as Ruth and Naomi after the death of their
husbands respectively. Yet in the midst of their emptiness they were for each other
through support, commitment, guidance, counseling, obedience and caring.

Their being made empty led them to retrace their steps back to their roots and
surrendered completely to exemplify God in the midst of their turmoil. God made us to
understand that we are made empty because we have not made our roots in him to
uphold His covenant with us. This is the birth of Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International
with the mission to let every Ruth Sister understand that their being made empty
draws them back to their roots of Royalty in Jesus Christ, where they will be made
whole in the actualization of a character generation.

Gender Character
The story of Ruth and Naomi is the strength of this fellowship. God has defined a
purpose for women, yet the thorns of life, the recognition of our beauty as women and
societal status has led us to complete emptiness leading to a total loss of life either
through famine, dejection, loneliness, emotional disorder, lack of commitment to
sacrifices, support, determination, self-effort, helplessness and pessimism. The Ruth
Sisters' Fellowship International is a rebirth of gender character for a generation. It is
hoped to bring us, Ruth Sisters into oneness with God.



Learn from Ruth on building Sister to Sister relationship for kingdom purpose
Recognize the significant importance of tracing our emptiness to our roots
Be empowered to move forward from emptiness in faith, sacrifice and strong will
Grow our Christian faith from emptiness to generation of love and sisterhood
Be at the right place for the fulfillment of Gods will
Resolve to educate, embrace and positively support one another
Commit to faithfulness in the sowing of the eternal seed for the Kingdom of God 

Our Mission and Vision: 
The Mission of Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International is a holistic development and
spiritual growth of members with Godly values and skills rooted in the Great
Commission and Ordinances of God Almighty. 

The Vision of Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International is to provide spiritual impartation
through intercession, training and enrichment; to raise disciplined kingdom leaders for
the purpose of planting God's principles in our generation.

Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International long term vision is to build synergies with global
networks and initiatives to contribute towards  the establishment of  "Barley Harvest
EMPTISTORY Center" as a more coherent, inclusive and effective agenda on
overcoming emptiness for generations.

The Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International furthers the above mission and vision in 
 responding to their activities;

EMPTISTORY Fellowship:  We have weekly interactive EMPTISTORY Fellowship,     
 ministration of the Word of God, intercessory prayers and  experience Open Heaven.
God magnifies Himself to us as we experience ministrations and open heaven from men
and women of God, who are duly committed to kingdom stewardship. 

EMPTISTORY International Conference: As part of our continuing education and
spiritual growth, we host the annual EMPTISTORY International Conference to re-
educate ourselves on what we already know. We engage in continuous encouragement
of one another and sharing Spirit-filled information. 

Ruth Rising Naomi Award: Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International identifies spirited
individuals as Rising Sisters and Mothers, whose lives, character and and spiritual
attributes are considered exemplary models to today's kingdom stewards and are
honored with the Ruth Rising Naomi Award, recognizing them as Ruth Sisters'
Fellowship International Ambassadors. 



Ruth Rising Sisters Shared Story: 
Through Ruth Rising Sisters Shared Story, we utilize shared stories of personal
experiences as tools for outreach, ministration, and evangelism. Upon her return to
Bethlehem, Naomi established connections with other women and shared her story.
The story of Ruth is paramount to the understanding of the vital role her story plays
in Christ’s ancestry. Your story, if shared can have significant impact on generations
to come!

Generation Equality:
Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International programs aligns with the United Nations
agenda on the Advancement of Women to bring the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ to
the global agenda. Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International focuses on Generation
Equality work to encourage women to be shaped by the environment and become a
model for the kingdom, empower womanhood to grow in their relationship with God
and connect to global supportive sisters in the faith.

GenderFaith Certificate Training  
Significant spiritual growth can be achieved through education and training. Ruth
Sisters’ Fellowship International has partnered with 1000 Women in Religion for
Global Peace, the initiative of Tabernacle Worship and Prayer Ministries on the
United Nations Development Agenda and CICA International University and
Seminary to provide training on educational certificate programs needed for the work
of the Kingdom. This partnership adopts conferment of Honorary Doctorate degrees,
Chaplain license and other Godly title recognition.

Ruth Sisters Purposeful Humility (RS-PH): Ruth Sisters’ Fellowship International is
committed to spiritual maintenance and balance. Through our Bi-Annual Prayer
Breakfast meetings, our Annual Gathering named the 3-Rs (Ruth Return to Royalty), 
and Women Prayer Retreat programs, with purposeful humility, we seek to align
ourselves with the will of God, receiving spiritual refreshing and balancing our
Purposeful Humility.

Ruth Sisters to Sister Love: We bond with each other in love and sharing. We also
bear each other’s burdens in prayer and support. 

Ruth Sisters Long-Term Visionary Project: Our long-term visionary project is to
establish a Ruth Barley Harvest EMPTISTORY Center, which will include a Teen
Rehabilitation Home, Education & Training Institute, Retreat & Conference Center,
Orphanage, Elder Nursing Care and Naomi Women Ministers Conference Center. The
visionary project will offer education & training, elder care & well-being, counseling
and ministry enrichment



EMPTISTORY Sustainability:
Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International sustainability is the establishment of Barley
Harvest EMPTISTORY Center with focus on the Four Pillars, including Spiritual
Rehabilitation, Education, Skills Acquisition, Retreat and Prayer Center, Orphanage
Home, Naomi Women Ministers Conference Center, Development and Training Center

EMPTISTORY Fellowship, Shared Forum and Biannual Prayer Breakfast:
This is held every six (6) months as a fundraiser to support Ruth Sisters’ Barley Harvest
Project

3-Rs (Ruth Return to Royalty) Retreat Annual Gathering: 
This is Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International Retreat held the first weekend of
February every year for the Board of Directors, Advisory Council, Ruth Rising Naomi
Awardees, Chapters and Members. The objective is to refresh ourselves spiritual as
Kingdom stewards and enjoy a corporate fellowship dinner to mark the anniversary of
Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International. The Retreat ends with re-dedication services.

GenderFaith Academy Class:
As education ministry, Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International in partnership with
Nadine Collins Consultancy will hold GenderFaith Academy Class every quarter to
encourage our outreach ministry and drive to build a character generation through
model seasoned ministers.

 



 
Ruth Sisters Fellowship Operation Structure
Rector
Board of Directors
Advisory Council
Ruth Rising Naomi Awardee and Recipients 
Global Members

Rector
Rector is the chief steward and the servant leader, who ensures that the Ruth Sisters'
Fellowship International thrives spiritually and physically towards achieving a character
generation for the Kingdom.

Board of Directors
The Board of Directors is  the management arm of the Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International.
They oversee the functioning of the various departments of the Fellowship with unified
understanding on a resolve to educate, empower and support one another in building a
character generation. The management and the affairs of Ruth Sisters' Fellowship
International  shall be carried out  by the Board of Directors subject to any limitations in the
Articles of Incorporation.

Advisory Council: 
The Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International Advisory Council shall add value to the mission
and purpose of the fellowship. They are to expose the management and the main Board to
new thinking, thereby broadening horizons, improving understanding on evangelism and
outreach,contribute to solving challenges, risks and the advancement of the future drivers on
development and growth.   Advisory Council work to widen the networks of contacts and
opportunities available to the fellowship.The Advisory Council maintains the status as a
bridge to create comprehensive platform for a holistic management and growth of Ruth
Sisters' Fellowship International.

Ruth Rising Naomi Award and Recognition 
These are men and women selected and honored with Ruth Rising Naomi Award/Boaz
Model Honor. They are Ambassadors for the mission of Ruth Sisters' Fellowship
International. They support Ruth Sisters' Fellowship International in diverse ways.



Members of the Board of Director:
H.E Amb. Dr Maurene Brown Phillips Chair,                           Board of Directors
Her Eminence Archbishop Amb.Dr. Mary Floyd-Palmer     Director and RSFI Permanent   
Rep to the United Nation
H.E. Amb. Prophetess Lisa Parks                             Director, Fellowship & Conference
H.E. Amb. Dr. Esther Okoye                                      Director, Finance & Budgeting
H.E. Amb. Dr. Monica Sanchez                                 Director, External Affairs
Marshall Dr. Juliet McBride                                       Director, Membership & Outreach
H.E. Amb. Dr. Vanessa Rosser                                  Director, Programs & Logistics
H.E. Amb. Dr. Rosemary Nwosu                             Director, Financial Secretary
Minister Christine Case                                              Secretary General

2021 Advisory Board Members 
H.E Ambassador Dr Devon Bannister                   Chair, Advisory Council
H.E Ambassador Dr Evet Brown               
Minister Jennifer Williams
H.E Ambassador  Dr Toyin Lawal
H.E Bar. Dr Ambassador Theresa Ibas
H.E Ambassador Victoria Sulimani 
Dr Nadine Joseph-Collins
Apostle Esther Tabb 
Dr. Chipepo Chibesakunda
Minister Margaret Banks-Butler 
Pastor Carol Khoza Dhlamini
Minister Rosalind McKelvey 
Dr  Stephanie Ngene
Barr. Pastor  Justina Chenton Suwa
Mr.Chris Okoye                                                          Honorary Advisor



Barley Harvest EMPTISTORY Center


